Welcome

Please extend a warm welcome to our new Coordinator, Julia Iannello. She brings a “wealth” of experience as a Librarian and a technology integrator for Oneonta schools.

Courier Service

A van delivery service provides twice a week pick up and drop off of mail, equipment, resources, and interlibrary loan materials. The van runs September through the end of June. Please make sure to properly address all items being sent through the van delivery with the exact location and person’s name clearly on each package.

Tuesday/Thursday

OAOC/NCOC
Stamford Central School
Jefferson Central School
Gilboa-Conesville Central School
Windham-Ashland-Jewett Central School
Tannersville High School
Roxbury Central School
Margaretville Central School
Andes Central School
Allen Residential Center/Youth Leadership
South Kortright Central School
Charlotte Valley Central School

Wednesday/Friday

OAOC/NCOC
Schenevus Central School
Worcester Central School
LPN Program
Oneonta High School
Catskill Area School Study Council
Laurens Central School
Morris Central School
Edmeston Central School
Cooperstown Central School
Cherry Valley Springfield Central School
Milford Central School

Educational Media Library Resources

The BOCES Educational Media Library provides quality resources in a variety of formats that support curricular and instructional goals. They include the following:

- DVD Titles
- Big Book Titles containing teacher guides, and multiple non-fiction student copies
- Book Collections which contain 15-50+ student copies
- ELA Module Book Collections
- Audio Book and Playaway Titles
- Jackdaws Primary Resource Kits-hands-on primary source documents
- Hands-on Study Kits
- Folkmanis Puppet and Book Sets
- S.T.E.A.M. Kits and Makerspace Materials
- Ellison Die Cuts
- Colonial Exhibits from the Farmers’ Museum
- AV Equipment: iPods, iPad Sets, Samsung Tablets, Chromebooks, and GPS Units
- 3D Printers
- Google Expedition Sets

Our on-line booking system

*Brainpop Jr. *Tumblebook Library *Learn360 *PBS LearningMedia *ebrary *Classroom Video *CCC Classroom Video *Annenberg Learner *Khan Academy *Teaching Books.net *National Archive Docs Teach

Teachers, students, and parents can access more than 153,000 media resources on any Internet-enabled device, anytime, anywhere, and engaging content landing pages make it easy to find the wealth of videos, interactives, printables, audio content, Archival Films, Newsreels, and maps and flags.

Digital Pictures-copyright free which can be used in any school presentation. The collection can be accessed and booked on-line via the Snap-WebMax Catalog.

SNAP Catalog: http://www.oncboces.org
You may also request materials by phone, fax, or email.

A password is required for new teachers to access the catalog for booking and streaming media. Please call or email the Educational Media Library, or see your School Librarian to get set up.
SCHOOL LIBRARY SYSTEM - UNLIMITED SIMULTANEOUS USE EBOOKS

**eBrary**
- Professional collection of ASCD books.
- K-12 learning, teaching, and leadership titles
- Titles for special education, administrators, common core, and more

**Rosen Interactive**
- Spotlight on New York State
- Spotlight on Ancient Civilizations: Egypt, Greece, and Rome.
- Information is presented in timelines, photos, video and audio clips, graphs, charts. Index, vocabulary included.
- Primary and secondary resources
- Various downloadable files: lesson plans, planning & study guides, vocabulary, and more.

**OverDrive**
**Marshall Cavendish**
- Non Fiction Collection. 5-8 grades
- Includes biographies, countries, cooking, history, environmental issues, US States, mythology, sports, and more.

**Gale Virtual Reference**
- Full text and color illustrations
- Subjects include environment, history, multicultural studies, nation and world, science, technology, health, animals, and other general reference.
- Literary reference for Novels & Poetry
- Encyclopedia of World Biography

**World Book ebooks**
- K-12 highly illustrated Non-Fiction
- Crosses all curriculum including fairy tales, folk talks & fables
- Free Gutenberg books available

**Tumblebooks**
- Fiction and non-fiction for Elementary, Robert Munsch, Kate DiCamillo books
- Games and puzzles to go with ebooks
- National Geographic video clips
- Several languages options
AV EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR LOAN

Dell Mobile Projectors  AV 12  
AV Equipment, JH, DELL, 2016

Digital Voice Recorders  AV 15  
AV Equipment, IJH, SONY

GPS Units AV 306

Lulzbot Mini 3D Printers  AV 17  
AV Equipment, PIJH, 2016

Chromebooks, Set of 8, AV 330

iPod Set AV 331, Set of 19

iPad Sets AV 329,

Electronic Reader - Samsung Tablets ER 2

Fancier Studio 2000 Watt Lighting Kit AV 45

Please call the Media Library to order.

JOY FOR ALL COMPANION PETS

JOY FOR ALL Companion Pet cats look, feel, and sound like the real thing. Thanks to built-in sensor technology, Companion Pet cats respond to petting and motion much like cats you know. This two-way interaction helps create a personally rich experience that can bring comfort, peacefulness, and friendship to your students. Includes: built-in sensors respond to motion and touch, realistic, soft fur looks and feels like a real cat, cat-like movements and sounds, VibraPurr™ sounds and feels like real purring, and Batteries.

VIRTUAL REALITY SETS

Google Expeditions Set AV 16 is a virtual-reality tool. Your students can swim with sharks, visit outer space, walk through museums, and more, without leaving the classroom. There are close to 800 expeditions available. Built for the classroom and small group use, Google Expedition allows a teaching acting as a “guide” to lead classroom-sized groups of explorers through the collections. The kit contains all the hardware you need for (20) students. Please call the Media Library to order.

Some of the new expedition titles that are available:

- Ancient Wonders
- Animals of the Cretaceous Period
- Animals of the Mesozoic
- Animal Relationships
- Auditory System
- Compound Machines
- Gears
- Renaissance Art and Inventions
- Greek Architecture
- Human Olactory System
- Introducing Medical Equipment
- Introduction to Magnetism
- Plant Adaptations
- Plant Structures
- Earth Geology
- Space Science

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC’S GIANT MAP OF NEW YORK

SK 680  This map measures 21’ x 17’ and weighs approximately 25 pounds. The maps are oversized vinyl floor maps, designed using the expertise of National Geographic’s cartographic division and research on elementary spatial thinking. They require a school gym or large room for indoor use. The map comes with a downloadable pdf and a handbook with lessons, pylons and foam stars.

PROBLEM SOLVING STEM KITS FOR PRESCHOOL-1ST GRADE

Fairy Tales Problem Solving Kit: The Gingerbread Man SK 680  
Students use STEM skills in problem solving, the design process, buoyancy (sink or float) and cause and effect to help the Gingerbread Man get across a river. The kit includes a story card that presents a dilemma for students to solve. Included are a Stem-focused story card, 28 plastic builders, 4 figures, rubber bands, a water tray, a guide, plus student and teacher cards with lesson plans and full support.

Real World STEM Challenges: Keep the Rain Out! SK 681

Real World STEM Challenges: Parachute To Safety SK 682

Real World STEM Challenges: Stay Afloat SK 683

https://library.oncboces.org/tomms2/index.php/snap/login
**EDCREATE EDISON’S ROBOT CREATOR’S**

**Edcreate Edison’s Robot Creator’s Kit SK 684**
Perfect for schools, libraries, makerspaces and clubs, the Class Pack includes 30 Edison robots, 30 EdComm programming cables and 15 EdCreate Edison robot creator’s kits. Your students will learn robotics and STEM skills with the Edison Educational Robot Kit. Each Edison robot features a host of sensors and can be programmed using a growing number of FREE software applications, which include EdBlocks, EdWare and EdPry.

The EdCreate system can be used with Edison robots to complete (5) projects:

- **EdCreate Edison’s Robot Creator’s Kit SK 684**
- **Skip Counting Banners SK 682**
- **Skip Counting Floor Mats SK 683**
- **Math & Movement PREK-K Floor Mats SK 684**
- **Math & Movement PREK-1 Floor Mats SK 685**
- **Math & Movement Grade 1 Floor Mats SK 686**
- **Math & Movement Grade 2 Floor Mats SK 687**
- **Math & Movement Grade 3 Floor Mat SK 688**
- **Math & Movement Grade 4 Floor Mats SK 689**

**MEDIA SPOTLIGHT**

**MATH & MOVEMENT**

A multi-sensory approach to teaching math that incorporates physical exercise, stretching, cross-body movements and visually pleasing floor mats that allow students to practice using visual, auditory, and kinesthetic learning modalities.

**Skip Counting Banners SK 682**
The purpose of Skip Counting Banners is to offer a kinesthetic opportunity for students to practice one-to-one correspondence, addition and subtraction of multiples, skip counting by 3’s, 4’s, 6’s, 7’s, 8’s, and 9’s, factors and multiples. The (6) banners are heavy duty vinyl with (2) grommet holes for hanging. Grades 2-5.

**Skip Counting Floor Mats SK 683**
These larger format number line mats have large blocks for each multiple of the main factor. Each block contains the numeral, word and the equivalent number of symbols for multi-dimensional learning. This full set includes 7 mats with the factors 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9. Heavy duty vinyl with 2 grommets for hanging and 20” wide x varying lengths.

**Math & Movement PREK-K Floor Mats SK 684**
Contains the following (5) Mats:
- Number Line 1-10
- Attribute Word Hop
- My First Shapes
- The Dollar Hop Mat
- Ordinal Numbers

**Math & Movement PREK-1 Floor Mats SK 685**
Contains the following floor mats:
- Clock
- Hopscotch For 3’s
- Place Value Hop-Millions
- Place Value Hop-Decimals

**Math & Movement Grade 1 Floor Mats SK 686**
The kit contains (5) Floor Mats:
- Operations Hop
- Geometric Shapes
- Ten Frame
- Equivalent Fraction Hop
- Add/Subtraction Classroom Set

**Math & Movement Grade 2 Floor Mats SK 687**
The kit contains (2) Mats
- Factor Fun Hop
- Multiplication Hopscotch